Update No. 24 -- Extra Edition

The fight continues and will continue!
As our work continues, please know that the situation is evolving daily and will/may throughout the rest of the session. We'll share as much as possible as things progress.

Throughout this week, we’ve had meetings with TRA staff to coordinate, share ideas and look for opportunities. In our many meetings with legislators this week, we continue to push for better solutions and, most importantly, push for the additional pensions funding needed from the state and employer.

We’ve also shared clearly with LCPR Chair Rep. Kaohly Vang Her that a 2.01% increase on teachers is unacceptable. Regardless of where the LCPR is on Monday, we will continue to fight for better funding than that. Also know that bills can be changed until the end of session (May 23).

IMPORTANT! We are hearing positive things from legislators based on all of your actions. Keep up the pressure! This time, March to May, is the grind and we can’t let up. It’s a challenging time and we have to stay united.

Pension Rally at the Capitol - Over 200 registered so far
Join us at the Capitol on Monday, April 3, to rally and speak with your legislators in person about the importance of investing in pensions.

Register online here. Let’s get two or more members from your local!

An optional members-only briefing on current pension legislation will be held at 1 p.m. at Education Minnesota headquarters. Sign-making materials will be available there. Register here for the briefing.

Members are asked to reach out to their legislators if they’d like a personal meeting to talk about pension reform.

A rally in the Capitol rotunda is planned for 3:45-4:45 p.m.

If you have any questions, please email Adam Janiak.

Keep organizing, sharing and talking to your colleagues about our plan. Sign up and forward this Education Minnesota Pension Updates signup today.
or use the QR code below!